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Details of Visit:

Author: Shortbread C
Location 2: Brislington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Jan 2010 2-00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07725695752

The Premises:

Very clean 1st floor apartment. Not overlooked at all and so no twitching curtains 

The Lady:

Rebecca-Ann is a gorgeous size 10 tall dark haired beauty with a husky (sexy) European accent,
and has a fantastic personality with a wicked smile

The Story:

Rebecca met me at the door of her apartment wearing a very short skirt with fishnet stocking that
seemed to go upwards forever. Those high heels she wore made her gorgeous legs look even
longer. Once inside she greeted me with a DFK then with the paperwork dispensed with we sat on
the sofa engaging in some heavy kissing. While this was happening Rebecca was cleverly disrobing
us both revealing her gorgeous size 10 figure. Then kneeling in front of me on the settee she gave
Sir P fantastic OWO. I could have sat there and let her carry on but decided it was my turn to return
the favour on her oh-so-smoothly shaven honey-pot. With no hint of any faking whatsoever
Rebecca orgasmed holding my head tightly against her honey-pot. (I did enjoy that !). Then once
Rebecca had recovered she turned her attention to Sir P again with fantastic OWO. This time with
both her hands and fingers doing other things at the same time, I lost control and went to heaven.
Rebecca then made us both a cup of coffee giving me time to recuperate. She then asked me if I
would like her to put a cover on Sir P. As I am not a super-stud who can cum at will, I confessed
that I wouldn`t be able to do much but it would be fun trying. With the cover on Rebecca sat astride
me in cowgirl position. With Sir P deep inside her it was a great view of Rebecca facing me riding
him. Yes it was fun trying but as I said I`m no super-stud. What a fantastic experience with a
fantastic lady. Will I return ? you bet I will. LoLaLoR C. XX
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